Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board
Minutes
September 22, 2021

7:30 p.m.

Webinar

Members Present:

Jason Whyte (Chair), Kari Mirrlees, Kalvin Phillips, Councillor
Phyllis Dineen, Jordy Lacko, and Patrice McCammon
(7:38p.m.).

Guest:

Adam Thornton.

Staff Present:

Cayla Reimer, Committee Coordinator.

1. Welcome
Chair, Jason Whyte called the meeting to order at 7:36 p.m.

2. Approval of Agenda
Resolution:
Moved by Kari Mirrlees, seconded by Kalvin Phillips, Be It Resolved that the
Nottawa Hall Board hereby approve the Agenda dated September 22, 2021 as
presented.
Motion Carried.
3. Disclosure of disqualifying interest and the general nature thereof
No disqualifying interests were declared.

4. Approval of Minutes – August 12, 2021
Resolution:
Moved by Kalvin Phillips, seconded by Councillor Phyllis Dineen, Be It Resolved that
the Nottawa Hall Board hereby approve the meeting Minutes dated August 12, 2021
as presented.
Motion Carried.
5. Business arising from the Minutes
5.1

Rental Rates

The Board discussed increasing rental rates to include increased cleaning
requirements due to Covid.

6. Maintenance Report
Maintenance Manager, Kalvin Phillips informed the Board he has been in the
building for a quick check, and everything looks good.

7. Bookings Update
Kalvin presented the draft re-opening Safety Plan that he created with the
Community Culture and Tourism Coordinator, Amanda Murray (attached) and
discussed the highlighted portions in greater depth.
Jason provided an update email from the General Manager of Parks, Culture, and
Recreation, Terry Vachon on re-opening as it relates to proof of vaccination
(attached).
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The Board discussed the responsibilities imposed on and of the Hall Board with
regards to hosting rentals. Councillor Dineen will further investigate the
requirements regarding vaccination.
Kalvin informed the Board that he has set automatic email replies from the Nottawa
Hall email account.
Jason informed the Board that the sign has been rented for a week.
Adam Thornton introduced himself and is looking to assist in the community and
will assist in booking duties at the hall.
Resolution:
Moved by Kalvin Phillips, seconded by Councillor Phyllis Dineen, Be It Resolved that the
Nottawa Hall Board hereby recommend Council Appoint Adam Thornton to the Nottawa
Hall Board.
Motion Carried.
8. Upcoming/Past Events
Councillor Phyllis Dineen informed the Board that Bob McKean is interested in
hosting a Town Hall event to discuss the history of Nottawa when the hall is fully
re-opened, and ‘normal’ events can resume.
Councillor Dineen informed the Board that the church has given the Hall the
memorial plaques, Mayor measures will take them to be high resolution scanned to
ensure there is always a copy. Phyllis will take them to be reframed and hope to
host a dedication around Remembrance Day.

9. New Business
9.1

Re-opening Communication

The Board received re-opening and proof of vaccination from the Parks,
Culture and Recreation Department (attached).
9.2

AODA and Moving Forward – Council Update

Chair, Jason Whyte will meet with Terry Vachon this week to do a walk
though of the hall.
9.3

Kitchen Inspection

The Board received communication from Amanda Murray (attached), Nottawa
has been exempt.
9.4

Virtual Meetings

The Board received communication (attached) regarding the continuation of
virtual meetings for the remainder of the year.
10. Next Meeting – Wednesday October 13, 2021 at 7:30 p.m.

11. Adjournment
Resolution:
Moved by Kari Mirrlees, Be It Resolved that the Nottawa Hall Board meeting be
adjourned at 8:08 p.m.
Motion Carried.
Date Minutes Approved: October 13, 2021.

________________________
Jason Whyte, Chair

_________________
________
Cayla Reimer, Committee Coordinator
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COVID-19 safety plan
Use this template to document how your organization will keep workers and other people safe
at your workplace during the COVID-19 pandemic. How to develop your COVID-19 safety plan:
A guide for Ontario workplaces explains what you should think about and gives examples to
help you come up with your plan.

Company details
Business name: Township of Clearview

Revision date:

Date completed: August 8, 2021

Developed by: Amanda Murray

Division/group: Nottawa Memorial
Community Centre

Others consulted: Kalvin Phillips (other Hall
Boards?)

Date distributed: August 19, 2021
Provide as much information in response to each question as possible. This will help your
workers and other people to know exactly what to do and what to expect.

1
COVID-19 safety plan

The final page will help you create a snapshot version of your plan to post in the workplace.
This can act as a reference for workers and let others who come into your workplace know
what you are doing to help keep everyone in your workplace safe.
The COVID-19 pandemic is an evolving situation – review your plan regularly and make changes
as required. Refer to the Ontario government’s COVID-19 website for up-to-date information.

2
COVID-19 safety plan

1. How will you ensure all workers know how and are able to
keep themselves safe from exposure to COVID-19?
Consider: What guidance will you need to provide? How will you share information? Do you
need new or more frequent types of communication? Where will you update yourself on new
COVID-19 guidance?
Actions:
•

Ensure the procedures of the Nottawa Memorial Community Centre are up to date.
[Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board/Township of Clearview Staff]

•

Post a copy of the safety plan at the front entrance at the Nottawa Memorial
Community Centre [Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board]

•

Distribute a copy of the safety plan and local health guidelines to all hall volunteers for
each event [Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board/ Event Organizers]

•

An Event Plan will be created for each specific promotional campaign or event and
communicated to all members, volunteers and contractors;

•

Post signage for safety guidelines [Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board/
Township of Clearview Staff]

•

Mandatory mask wearing for staff/ volunteers [Event Organizers]

•

Mandatory mask wearing for patrons when not seated in a designated location to
consume food/drink [Volunteers/ Event Organizers]

•

HOW ARE YOU PROTECTING the Volunteer:
o Cleaning & Disinfecting – Rentals may arrange for janitorial cleaning for low-risk
transmission events and meetings; increased cleaning during high-risk activities,
or as needed based on the demographic attending events, meetings and rentals.
o Customer Service – first point of contact is via email with the primary rental.
Then based on comfort level and completing the COVID19 self screening process,
in-person meetings may occur.
o Volunteers, staff, contractors are required to provide their own face covering;
however, a limited supply is available.
o Health & safety concerns will be directed to Nottawa Memorial Community
Centre Chair or designated Director for the event/rental.
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•

Check and comply with most current public health orders [Township of Clearview Staff/
Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Boars/ Event Organizers]

•

Communicate with Township staff, volunteers and stakeholders via email or virtual
meetings on changes to regulations.

•

This safety plan has been reviewed by the General Manager, Parks, Culture & Recreation
and the Human Resources Manager (Compliance Officer).

4
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2. How will you screen for COVID-19?
Consider: How you will stay current about what symptoms to look for? Will you use a screening
checklist? Who will do the screening? Who needs to be screened and how often?
Actions:
•

Volunteers and staff will be required to complete the provincial active self assessment
on the day of the event/rental of the Nottawa Memorial Community Centre [Event
Organizers/ Volunteers]

•

A notice of COVID-19 screening will be sent to patrons prior to entrance to the Nottawa
Memorial Community Centre [Event Organizers]

•

Staff, Volunteers and Contractors are to stay home if they are feeling unwell, awaiting a
COVID19 test or have been in close contact with someone who is awaiting test results or
have tested positive. [Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board/ Township of
Clearview Staff]

•

Township Staff are required to complete the online Screening Questionnaire prior to
starting the shift or working in any municipal facility. [Township of Clearview Staff]

•

Contact Tracing records will be kept on file for a minimum of 30 days.

5
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3. How will you control the risk of transmission in your
workplace?
Include how you will maximize distance and separation, reduce transmission from surfaces and
objects, and support good hand and respiratory hygiene.
Consider: engineering and administrative controls
Actions:
•

All Board Members are responsible for reducing the transmission of COVID19 in a public
setting.

•

Install plexiglass in service areas [Township of Clearview Staff/ Nottawa Memorial
Community Centre Board] DISCUSS bar/alcohol sales during this time. If so, then Bar set
up and layout needs to be reviewed with anticipated renovation costs.

•

Install signage to maintain physical distancing and wear face coverings [Township of
Clearview Staff/ Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board]

•

Limit the number of people in smaller spaces in the Nottawa Memorial Community
Centre. These capacity numbers will be posted in each space (IE: Basement, Kitchen,
Bar, Washrooms) [Township of Clearview Staff/ Nottawa Memorial Community Centre
Board]

•

Establish a staircase for assending, and desending in the basement [Nottawa Memorial
Community Centre Board/ Event Organizers] – if you decided to have separate stairs to
go up and down, then install signage and monitor when there are events

•

Consult with vounteers and event organizers after the event to see if improvements can
be made [Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board/ Event Organizers/ Volunteers]

•

Mandatory mask wearing for Volunteers/Staff [Event Organizers/ Volunteers]

•

Mandatory mask wearing for patrons when not seated in a designated location to
consume food/drink [Event Organizers/ Volunteers/ Patrons]

•

Hand sanitizing station at the entrance of the venue. [Event Organizers/ Volunteers/
Patrons]

•

Provide face masks & hand disinfectant for patrons of events [Event Organizers]

•

Thorough cleaning after each even rental [Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board]
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4. What will you do if there is a potential case, or suspected
exposure to, COVID-19 at your workplace?
Consider: What is the contact information for your local public health unit? What are your
isolation procedures? How will you gather workplace contact information for public health
contact tracing?
Actions:
•

The suspected person will be isolated and removed from the premisis of the Nottawa
Memorial Community Centre [Event Organizers]

•

As per the corporate policy, staff exposed to COVID19 are to remain home and follow
medical advice for 14 days and must be symptom free before returning to work.

•

If staff get sick while at work or in a public setting, they are to report immediately to the
responsible person/board member, then go home and seek medical advice.

•

The supervisor and staff will maintain the records for contact tracing for all vendors,
staff or volunteers that have completed the Active Screening Protocol and this
information will be provided to the Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit or authorities
as required.

•

The facility will be closed immediately.

•

A thorough clean and disinfection will be required by the janitorial services contractor.

7
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5. How will you manage any new risks caused by changes to
the way you operate your business?
Consider: With workers, review existing critical risks and whether work practice changes will
affect your current risk management strategy. Are any new risks introduced due to changes in
worker numbers or work practices? What new risk controls are required?
Actions:
•

Provide regular updates as they relate to the operation of a community hall and specific
risk management issues are reviewed with the General Manager of Parks, Culture &
Recreation [Township of Clearview Staff]

•

Develop a safety plan and review it when there are updates or changes or when new
events are being considered [Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board]

•

Establish regular check-ins with volunteers and event organizers about how they’re
coping with the changes that may be needed [Nottawa Memorial Community Centre
Board/ Event Organizers/ Volunteers]

8
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6. How will you make sure your plan is working?
Consider: How often will you schedule a review of your plan? How will you get input and ideas
from workers and clients? Who is responsible for evaluating how things are working and for
adapting the plan as you find better/easier ways to do things? How will you communicate
changes?
Actions:
•

There is no transmission or breaching of the COVID19 protocols. All patrons, volunteers,
members, staff and contractors feel safe

•

Provide regular updates as they relate to the operation of a community hall [Township
of Clearview Staff]

•

Ensure policies and procedures are distributed and clear to all event organizers
[Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board]

•

Gather feedback from event organizers, volunteers, contractors and the Township postevent and on an as-needed basis when new information is received. Provide
recommendations to the Hall Board for review and implementation. [Township of
Clearview Staff/ Nottawa Memorial Community Centre Board]
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COVID-19 safety plan – snapshot
This snapshot can be posted in a place where it can be seen easily so your workers, clients and
other people entering the workplace will know what actions are being taken.
Business name: Township of Clearview
Date completed: August 8, 2021

Division/group: Nottawa Memorial
Community Centre
Revision date:

Measures we’re taking
How we’re ensuring workers know how to keep themselves safe from exposure to
COVID-19
•

Development of Safety Plan

•

Signage for capacity limits/physical distancing

•

Hand sanitizer station and frequent handwashing

•

Mandatory mask policy for staff and patrons when moving around the facility

•

Education of volunteers of protocols and policies

How we’re screening for COVID-19
•

Screening of patrons for each event

•

Mandatory screening for Township Staff

How we’re controlling the risk of transmission in our workplace
Physical distancing and separation
•

Limited capacity in areas of the Nottawa Memorial Community Centre

•

Install and maintain the physical distancing floor stickers and signage

•

Use temporary plexiglass barrier at ticket-counter/front entrance

Cleaning
•

Full cleaning & disinfecting completed after each event
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Other
•

Provide face masks/ hand disinfectant at each event

What we will do if there is a potential case, or suspected exposure to, COVID-19
at our workplace
•

Isolate suspected individual and remove them from the premises

•

Cooperate with the authorities and Township

How we’re managing any new risks caused by the changes made to the way we
operate our business
•

Monitoring provincial and local health guidelines

•

Updating policies and procedures as needed

How we’re making sure our plan is working
•

No transmission of COVID-19 from events at the Nottawa Memorial Community Centre

11
COVID-19 safety plan

Ca^l^efmei^
From:

Amanda Murray

Sent:
To:

Friday, August 13, 2021 1:01 PM
Lily White; Terry Vachon; Bill Keith; Chris Vanderkruys (Personal Email); gordon kemp
(theartfarmca@yahoo.ca); hewitte (hewitt.e@gmail.com); Jason Whyte; Jenn Jansen;
Karen Cubitt hotmail; Kelvin Phillips (kfphillips@rogers.com); Linda Coulter (rlcolt69
@gmail.com); Marianne Buie (mariannebuie72@gmail.com)
Cayla Reimer
Safe Re-Opening of Recreation Facilities - Update & Supplies

Cc:

Subject:

Good afternoon Hall Boards,

(Terry, Cayla & Lily FYI)

We are still in Step 3 and unknown time frame for when we are moving into the next re-opening phase. However,to
prepare you all as volunteers, we will continue to give updates and offer time to review your re-opening plans.
SAFETY PLANS

Thank you to most of Halls for submitting their Safety Plans and also for arranging a time to complete the document.

I still have availability on Friday August 20^'' (prior to 1PM)and Wednesday August 25*'' between 4:30PM-7PM to review
Safety Plans. Virtual or in person meetings are fine with me. Just let me know!
RE-OPENING SUPPLIES

Our team will be delivering another set of supplies to the 7 halls:
Portable Hand Sanitizer Station -feedback received was that one hand sanitizer was not enough due to
different floors or rooms

^ Wall mounted Hand Sanitizer Station -can be located in location
^ Batteries

4L jug of Hand Sanitizer

Plexiglass Acrylic Protective Shield (24x24")-suitable for a "ticket table or check in" to protect the volunteer
from the patron

^ SMDHU signage (laminated)
Contact Tracing Forms, hole punched and ready for the binders
We will leave these in the kitchen or at the main entrance in a location that you'll clearly be able to see. Please update
the C0VID19 Binder with the Contact Tracing Form.
SMDHU

The Health Unit website continues to be an excellent resource. All of the signage we have provided is also available free

of charge on the website. The guidance documents for Mass Gatherings, Recreational Amenities and Food Premises are
also listed. https://www.simcoemuskokahealth.org/Topics/COVID-19

Capacity Limit- Each Hall is so very unique,so we will not be providing Capacity Limit signs. Rather, please download the
template and use it to make any changes. In addition to this being an effective way for the Halls to post the capacity
limits, it is also very cost-effective and will save time and money creating signs and installing them.
httPs://www.simcoemuskokahealth.org/Topics/COVID-19/Reopening-and-Operating-vour-Business-Safelv#4ec028b253a3-4b29-bl20-c0759683a3b8

KITCHEN INSPECTION

I am starting to book Kitchen Inspections with the Health Inspector. Appointments need at least 2 weeks notice. If you
are planning to re-open, your kitchen must be inspected! Please let me know ASAP.

(This does not apply to Duntroon or Nottawa as your halls were completed in 2021).
Once again, thank you so much to all of our Hall Boards and volunteers for your time and dedication. Our team is here to
support you and answer any questions. Please do not hesitate to call or email.
Cheers, Amanda

Amanda Murray, MHK
Community Culture & Tourism Coordinator
Stayner Community Centre

Township of Clearview
OFFICE: 705-428-6013 ext. 504

CELL:(705)888-4732
amurrav@clearview.ca
www.discoverclearview.ca

Get Social! Discover Clearview is on Instaeram and Facebook

**\/\/eYe here to help ... and we're awesome!!**

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Clearview Township has implemented strategies to ensure we stay
connected safety. Please exercise Physical Distancing & follow Health Guidelines. Face Coverings are required
In all Indoor public spaces. The Township will continue to offer services in person, but appointments are strongly
recommended. Please contact staff by phone (705)428 • 6230 or email. We appreciate your patience and
understanding.

CLEARVIEW

Clearview Township
Box 200

1:705.428.6230

217 Gideon St.

F:705.428.0288

Stayner, Ontario LOM ISO

www.clearview.cd

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message (including attachments, If any) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, proprietary, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete this email.

Cayla Reimer
From:
Sent:

To:

Amanda Murray
Tuesday, August 24, 2021 4:11 PM

Linda Coulter (rlcolt69@gmaii.com); Jenn Jansen; Jessica Bible; Bill Hewitt; Clare; Terry
Vachon

Cc:
Subject:

Cayla Reimer

Kitchen Inspections (Avening, Creemore, Dunedin)

Hello everyone, (Cayla/Terry FYI)

I just wanted to confirm that I have booked the Kitchen Inspections for your halls on Tuesday September 7*^ starting at
2PM.

You do not need to be present. I will be with the inspector and have keys for your Halls.
Please ensure that your halls have:

Completed a deep clean of the kitchen, including the service areas, prep areas, stoves, sinks and fridges
Please ensure that you have thermometers in the fridges, a meat thermometer that is in a visible location, test
strips near the sink, and if you have a commercial dishwasher,that you have run it a few times to make sure its
in working-order
o Supplies can be ordered from A's Supply in Collingwood if necessary.
Please post all of the COVID 19 signage that was provided by the staff this summer
^ Please post a Maximum Capacity sign
In your MSDS Safety Binder, please make sure that you have the pest control record sheet. If you use a Pest
Management company, include any updated inspections. If you do not, that is ok, but there must be a record,
o Since we have bee closed, it is ok to put "Closed due to C0VID19 regulations"
^ Please have the C0VID19 Tool Kit binder in a visible spot at the entrance and as well, the hand sanitizer spray.
Please print and post the Safety Plan.
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to reach out. We are here to help. This is a very important step in the re
opening plan and on behalf of the PCR department thank you for your hard work in advance!
Cheers, Amanda

Amanda Murray, MHK
Community Culture & Tourism Coordinator
Stayner Community Centre

Township of Clearview
OFFICE: 705-428-6013 ext. 504

CELL:(705)888-4732
amurrav@clearview.ca
www.discoverclearview.ca

Get Social! Discover Clearview is on Instaeram and Facebook

**We're here to help ... an6 we're awesome!!**

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Clearview Township has implemented strategies to ensure we stay
connected safety. Please exercise Physical Distancing & follow Health Guidelines. Face Coverings are required

in all indoor public spaces. The Township will continue to offer services in person, but appointments are strongly
recommended. Please contact staff by phone (705)428 - 6230 or email. We appreciate your patience and
understanding.

CLEARVIEW

Clearview Township
Box 200

1:705.428.6230

217 Gideon St.

F:705.428.0288

Stayner, Ontario LOM ISO

www.clearview.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message (including attachments, if any) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, proprietary, confidential and exempt from disclosure. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are notifed that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender and permanently delete this email.

Memorandum
To:

Township Boards and Committees

From:

Sasha Helmkay, Clerk/Director of Legislative Services

Date:

September 15, 2021

Re:

Extension of Virtual Board and Committee Meetings

This memo is being sent to all members of Township committees and boards as an
update regarding the COVID-19 pandemic and the continuation of virtual meetings.
As you may be aware, the Provincial government has placed a hold on the Ontario
Roadmap to Reopen at Stage 3 with the onset of the fourth wave of the pandemic and
the delta variant. This means all further reductions to COVID-19 protocols and
restrictions will be delayed. This includes things like gatherings and events as well as
workplace environments.
Given the updated provincial direction, the Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit has
issued an updated letter of instruction dated September 1, 2021 and enclosed for
reference, for businesses and organizations. This letter is providing a couple of
enhanced precautions in addition to the current measures put in place to help reduce
the spread of COVID-19 infections. This includes directing that organizations continue
to enable remote work where reasonably possible to reduce the number of people
exposed in the workplace.
Within the letter from the Medical Officer of Health, it states that:
“One key factor contributing to transmission in businesses and workplaces is
close contact between individuals, which then spreads the disease easily to
individuals within households, particularly if individuals are not fully vaccinated.
SMDHU continues to see workplace and public setting transmission, often
resulting in outbreaks.”

Continuation of Virtual Meetings
COVID-19 is still a critical issue and as such, staff presented a report to Council at their
September 13th meeting recommending that the Township continue with virtual Council,
board and committee meetings for the remainder of 2021 based on regulations and
recommendations from the Health Unit. Council supported this recommendation which
will assist in looking after the health and safety of our volunteers, staff, Council and the
general public. The report can be found on the Township’s website.

With this support, the Clerks Department is advising that board and committee
meetings will continue to be held virtually until further notice. Members are not
permitted to have in-person meetings at this time.
Conducting meetings virtually for the remainder of 2021 allows the Township to assess
the health situation moving into 2022 and maintain a consistent approach to meetings (if
there were any future shutdowns or emergency orders or if restrictions loosen). A
follow-up report will be presented to Council in January re-assessing the transition to in
person meetings in relation to current health restrictions and guidelines.

Virtual Meeting Assistance
Like Council, our Township boards and committees have become more accustomed to
virtual meetings. We thank all members for working with us throughout this last year and
a half. We understand at times it hasn’t been easy, but your cooperation has been key
to help ensure the continuation of Township business in a safe manner.
The Clerks Department is here to support our boards and committees. We understand
that rural internet service can be an issue for some members, and we want to highlight
again that participation in these meetings can also be done by telephone. Don’t hesitate
to reach out to the Township’s Committee Coordinator Cayla Reimer for assistance.
Stay healthy and safe.
Sasha Helmkay, Clerk/Director of Legislative Services
shelmkay@clearview.ca
705-428-6230 ext. 224
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Schedule A

September 1, 2021
To persons responsible for a business or organization in the municipalities of the County of Simcoe, the District of
Muskoka, and the Cities of Orillia and Barrie:
Re: Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit Instructions to persons responsible for a business or organization, in the
County of Simcoe, the District of Muskoka, and the Cities of Orillia and Barrie, that are permitted to open under the
Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020, S.O. 2020, c.17, as amended, and associated
Regulations, as amended as well as any other emergency order and/or public health statute including the Emergency
Management and Civil Protection Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. E.9 that is in force. If your business or organization is subject to
a Section 22 Order under the Health Protection and Promotion Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. H.7 you must adhere to both the
requirements of the Order and to this letter of instruction.
This letter of instruction replaces all prior letters of instruction issued by the Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit to
businesses and organizations within Simcoe and Muskoka and may be amended or rescinded without notice.
The following businesses or organizations are currently exempt from the instructions issued below due to sector specific
legislation, directives and/or guidelines currently governing these workplaces COVID-19 measures:
• Health care providers and health care entities as defined in Section 77.7 of the Health Protection and Promotion
Act, 1990, who are subject to the Chief Medical Officer of Health’s Directives issued thereunder;
• Schools and school boards licensed under the Education Act, 1990;
• Schools and Private schools within the meaning of the Education Act, that are operated in accordance with a
return to school direction issued by the Ministry of Education and approved by the Office of the Chief Medical
Officer of Health;
• Childcare settings licensed under the Child Care and Early Years Act, 2014; and
• Recreational and Day or overnight camps for children.
Instructions for Additional Public Health Measures in the County of Simcoe, the District of Muskoka and Cities of
Orillia and Barrie.
Given the circulation of COVID-19 variants within Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit (SMDHU), we are facing a critical
time in our combined efforts against this disease. Variants of COVID-19 are more contagious which means it will take
more intensive efforts of the same public health practices to prevent transmitting infection to one another. SMDHU
recognizes and promotes the COVID-19 vaccination as a means to reduce illness and transmission of the virus, however
the following instruction applies to all persons responsible for a business or organization within the municipalities in the
County of Simcoe, the District of Muskoka, and the Cities of Orillia and Barrie, both vaccinated and non-vaccinated.
One key factor contributing to transmission in businesses and workplaces is close contact between individuals, which
then spreads the disease easily to individuals within households, particularly if individuals are not fully vaccinated.
SMDHU continues to see workplace and public setting transmission, often resulting in outbreaks. This is due, in part, to
a failure of some workplaces and businesses to meet the requirements of the provincial health and safety legislation
and the public health preventive measures for the workplace.
As a result, I am reissuing the following enhanced instructions to the businesses and organizations within the
municipalities serviced by SMDHU requiring them to take additional measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19 as
provided below. These instructions are to be implemented by every business and organization within SMDHU, unless
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specifically exempt by these instructions, in addition to any COVID-19 regulatory requirements, local bylaw or health
unit Order that are in force or effect.
Instructions to persons responsible for businesses and organizations:
Effective September 6, 2021 at 12:01 a.m., I am instructing all persons responsible for a business or organization in the
County of Simcoe, District of Muskoka, City of Barrie, and the City of Orillia to implement the following measures:
1. Prepare and make available a COVID-19 safety plan for the business or organization which shall describe how
the requirements of the Reopening Ontario Act and the regulations made under it have been or will be
implemented in the business to reduce the transmission risk of COVID-19 including by screening, physical
distancing, masks or face coverings, cleaning or disinfecting of surfaces and objects, and the wearing of
personal protective equipment.
2. Enable remote work for workers, where reasonably possible, to reduce the number of workers exposed to
the workplace. Further, whenever feasible it is recommended that the business or organization may
implement remote operations by providing goods by mail or other forms of delivery, by making goods
available for pick-up and providing services online, by telephone or other remote means.
3. Regardless of the worker’s vaccination status, the person responsible for the business or organization must
ensure workplace active screening 1 is conducted daily for all workers attending the workplace. Screening of
workers is to occur before or when a worker enters the workplace at the beginning of their day or shift.
Workers with COVID-19 symptoms, or who have been identified as a close contact of a person diagnosed with
COVID-19, are to be immediately excluded from work and encouraged to self-isolate and seek assessment
and testing. Workers who fail active screening (by answering any question ‘yes’ in the provincial screening
tool) must be restricted from entering the premises of the business of organization. Active screening shall
take place either remotely or if completed onsite, shall take place in a manner where physical distancing and
face coverings are used by both the screener and the person being screened.
4. The person responsible for the business or organization must actively screen members of the public as
identified in O. Reg. 364/20 under the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020. Active
screening of members of the public shall occur in accordance with the advice, recommendations and
instructions of the Office of the Chief Medical Officer of Health in restaurants, bars, food or drink
establishments with dance facilities, meeting or event spaces, conference centres, convention centres,
personal care services, personal physical fitness trainers, businesses which permit members of the public to
test drive any vehicles, boats or watercraft, businesses that provide teaching and instruction including driving
instruction, facilities used for indoor or outdoor sports and recreational fitness activities, facilities used for
indoor or outdoor sports and recreational fitness activities, casinos, bingo halls and gaming establishments,
tour and guide services including boat tours, photography studio and services, strip clubs, bathhouses and sex
clubs.
5. For businesses and organizations that are identified in O. Reg. 364/20 under the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible
Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020, the person responsible for the business or organization must record the
1
Screening questions can be asked in-person or can be answered remotely and reviewed by the workplace before workers arrive onsite.
If screening is to occur in-person:
•
Limit points of entry into the setting to help facilitate screening.
•
Space and layout the entrance so that physical distancing can be maintained during screenings.
•
Encourage all staff to use Alcohol-based hand rub (ABHR)/hand sanitizer with 60-90% alcohol content before entering.
•
If physical distancing cannot be maintained during screening the following is required:

Placing a physical barrier (i.e., plexiglass) that staff can be behind in order to conduct screening at entrances to protect from droplets; OR

The need for medical (surgical/procedure) masks and eye protection, ABHR, tissue, and lined no-touch waste basket or bin to screen staff
in situations where a physical barrier is not available and close contact with an individual is likely to occur.
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name and contact information of every patron that enters an area of the establishment and must maintain
the record for a period of at least 30 days. Under the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19)
Act, 2020, contact information is required to be retrieved prior to entering the business or organization in the
following settings; meeting or event spaces, conference centres, convention centres, restaurants and bars,
food or drink establishments with dance facilities, personal fitness trainers, businesses that provide in-person
or driving instruction, tour and guide services including boat tours, sports and fitness facilities, organized
public events, photography studios, casinos or gaming establishments, bingo halls, strip clubs, bathhouses,
and sex clubs.
6. Ensure that any person in the indoor area of the premises of the business or organization, or in a vehicle that
is operating as part of the business or organization (including members of the public), wears a mask or face
covering in a manner that covers their mouth, nose and chin during any period when they are in the indoor
area of the premises unless exempt under the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act,
2020, S.O. 2020, c.17, as amended, and associated Regulations. Further, eye protection (safety goggles, face
shields) shall be used in the event that a worker is unable to maintain a physical distance of at least 2 metres
from an unmasked individual. A face shield alone without a mask or face covering is not considered adequate
covering of the face.
7. Ensure that physical distancing of workers takes place by at least 2 metres throughout the workplace, where
reasonably possible, and during eating and rest periods (i.e., lunchrooms, change rooms). One-way walkways
and workflows shall be provided where applicable (e.g. in walkways less than 2 meters in width) to reduce the
potential for and occurrence of close physical interaction between individuals, including between workers.
Stagger shifts and breaks and/or adjust production schedules to reduce occupancy to limit only as many
persons as can be accommodated such that 2 metres distancing between persons can be maintained where
reasonably possible. Create work cohorts where reasonably possible to effectively reduce the number of
physical interactions between individuals.
8. If a worker is providing direct care to a suspect or confirmed case of COVID-19, regardless of where in the
premises this occurs, ensure the worker wears appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE). A point-ofcare risk assessment must occur and at a minimum, PPE must include a medical mask and eye protection
(safety goggles, face shields). A face shield is not a replacement for a medical mask or face covering.
9. Ensure supplies and facilities are provided for adequate hand hygiene to take place in work and rest/eating
areas within the workplace including the supply of 60-90% alcohol-based hand rub for workers and clients.
10. Take appropriate infection prevention and control measures including reminders on respiratory etiquette,
frequent environmental cleaning in all areas accessible to the public, including washrooms, check-out
counters, concession stands, and other high-touch surfaces (i.e., doorknobs, accessible/elevator buttons, pay
machines, etc.) using disinfectants with a drug identification number (D.I.N.) while ensuring manufacturer
instructions for use are followed.
11. Minimize instances of more than one individual per vehicle for driving associated with work, and when
unavoidable, ensure face coverings (preferably medical masks) are supplied to and used by each individual,
ensure distancing to the degree most possible, and ensure the use of increased ventilation to the outdoors
(i.e., through a partially open window) in vehicles, where possible.
12. Conduct, or have the property owner or landlord of the premises of the business or organization conduct a
regular review of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems in the workplace to ensure that
HVAC and supplemental ventilation/filtration systems are regularly maintained and in proper working order
with the goal of HVAC system and unit optimization.
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13. Ensure that upon request from SMDHU, that information requested is provided to SMDHU as it relates to
information required for case and contact management as well as for outbreak management. This may
include but is not limited to, accurate and updated contact information for all workers (and clients if
prescribed in the Reopening Ontario Act and/or its Regulations or this letter of instruction), site plans and
staff schedules. In addition to legislated requirements under the Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1990,
ensure any further instructions, directions and guidance provided by SMDHU, the Office of the Chief Medical
Officer of Health, the Government of Ontario and/or the Government of Canada pertaining to COVID-19 are
followed. This may include ensuring adherence to isolation orders issued to employees, ensuring the required
public health measures such as active screening and physical distancing are always maintained within a
workplace and supporting all aspects of investigations and outbreak management related to communicable
diseases, including COVID-19, conducted by SMDHU.
You are required to comply with the above instructions as provided by the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to
COVID-19) Act, 2020 and any Regulations made under it, as they are advice, recommendations and/or instructions of a
public health official in the local health unit servicing your business or organization. The instructions set out above shall
be in full force and effect until further notice despite any changes to the SMDHU’s step of reopening under the
Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID19) Act, 2020 as may be amended from time to time.
For the purpose of these Instructions:
• “worker” means any employee, independent contractor (including ‘temporary’ agencies, manager, director,
officer, owner, partner, shareholder, volunteer, student or any other person engaged in the business or
organization activity at the workplace.)
•

“workplace” means any land, premises, work vehicle, location or thing at, upon, in or near which a worker
works.

•

Enforcement associated with these instructions may be conducted by police officers as well as provincial
offences officers (which includes but is not limited to municipal bylaw enforcement officers and public health
enforcement personnel).

•

Any reference to mask or face covering in this letter is as per the Province of Ontario’s COVID-19 regulatory
framework requirement, under the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020, which
require a mask or face covering to be worn “in a manner that covers their mouth, nose and chin.”

These measures are intended to reduce the transmission of COVID-19 where the collective efforts of various sectors,
including workplaces are required to protect our communities.
Sincerely,
ORIGINAL Signed By:
Charles Gardner, MD, CCFP, MHSc, FRCPC
Medical Officer of Health
CG:SR:cm

